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A Proposal for the Bill of Pre-trial Disclosure of
Prosecution Unused Materials ?2?
Naoko YAMADA
Existing Japanese pre-trial disclosure system is based on several seriously
unjust concepts. In addition to this, the system has three fatal defects that
lead to the unfair trials.
Firstly, there are no provisions that oblige to prosecutors to disclose
prosecution unused materials that point away from the accused. Secondly,
only the very limited prosecution unused materials are expected to be dis-
closed to the Defence at the primary disclosure stage. Thirdly, the prosecu-
tion unused materials that would be disclosed to the Defence are seemed as
a barter of the Defence Statement. It means the Defence won’t get the
prosecution unused materials which assist the Defence except by voluntary
disclosure.
The Bill is not intended to amend these fatal defects that ignore the im-
portance of fair and proper disclosure of prosecution unused material in the
criminal proceedings. As a result of this, even if the Bill would go through
the Diet, problematic situation won’t be resolved of prolonged pre-trial pro-
cedure and conflicts between the Defence and prosecutors around the disclo-
sure of prosecution unused materials.
It is an urgent issue to correct the unjust procedural concepts and intro-
duce ‘two staged’ not ‘two tiered’ disclosure system to prevent the occur-
rence of future miscarriage of justice because of unfair disclosure of
prosecution unused materials.
